Year 6 – Autumn Term Long Term Planning
Topic: What was life like for Victorian Children
History

Geography

A study of an
aspect or
teem in
British
history that
extends
pupils’
chronological
knowledge
beyond 1066

Human geography types of settlement
and land use
including trade links
– link to Hampshire

The
Victorians and
Queen
Victoria
Life in the
Work house
Working
children,
chimney
sweeps etc
Link too
English
writing –
diaries,
biography,
reports,
poetry etc

Name and locate
counties and cities
of the UK looking at
topographical
features inc hills,
mountains, coasts
and rivers link
Hampshire

Identify the position
and significance of
latitude longitude,
equator, northern
hemisphere etc, the
tropics and time
zones

Wow Moment / emersion day:. Home Farm – Victorian Christmas

Science

Art

DT

Computing

Work scientifically
and plan enquiries
etc

Use sketch books
to record
observations

Make punch and
Judy puppets

Learn code
through
SWIFT
playground APP

Take
measurements,
using a range of
equipment – linked
to Home Farm

William Morris
etc

Evolution and
inheritance linked
to Darwin and
Mary Anning

Learn about great
artists,
architects and
designers in
history

Electricity linked
to Victorian
inventions

Alfred
Waterhouse

Design a puppet
theatre or dolls
house that has
electricity

Understand
computer
networks in how
the internet
words etc
Use search
technologies
effectively

RE

PE

Music

MFL

Gymnastics and
Team sports

Play and
perform using
voices and
instruments

Unit 1 This is
France

Outdoors
adventurous
activities linked
to Home Farm

Improvise and
compose
music for a
range of
purposes

Unit 2 All in a
day

Year 6 – Spring Term Long Term Planning
Topic: World War Two
History
A study of an
aspect or teem in
British history that
extends pupils’
chronological
knowledge beyond
1066
Life in War Torn
Britain
The Blitz and
Battle of Britain
Life as an evacuee
Linked to Good
night Mr. Tom
The life of Ann
Frank

Geography
Locate the
world’s
countries using
maps to focus
on Europe, inc
Russia and
America – link
to ww2
Name and
locate counties
and cities of
the UK looking
at
topographical
features inc
hills, mountains,
coasts and
rivers

Wow Moment / emersion day: Gun powder Mills Science
Work scientifically
and plan enquiries
etc
Living things and
their habitats –
classifying into
broad groups
Light – recognising
that light travels in
straight lines,
objects are seen
because they give
out of reflect light
into the eye

Art
Learn about
great artists,
architects and
designers in
history
Draw poppies
Sketch plans
and images of
War
Artist through
Time
Using paint and
charcoal

DT

Computing

Design, make
and evaluate an
Anderson
Shelter

Use technology
safety
Inc social
media, web
pages etc
Use select and
combine a
variety of
software,
scratch, excel,
word,
PowerPoint etc

RE

PE
Football, and
Hockey skills

Music
Listen with
attention to
detail and
recall sounds
with increasing
aural memory
Use and
understand
staff and
other musical
notations

MFL
Unit 3 Lets go
shopping

Year 6 – Summer Term Long Term Planning
Topic: The Amazing Aztecs
History
Study a nonEuropean
civilisation
The Aztecs and
Mayans
Studying life as an
Aztec,
Film El Dorado

Geography
Understand
geographical
similarities and
difference
through a study
of human and
physical
geography of a
region of the
united kingdom
and South
America, linked
to Mexico and
the Aztecs

Wow Moment / emersion day: Collingwood’s got talent
Science

Work scientifically
and plan enquiries
etc
Light
Animals including
humans
Recognise the
impact of diet,
exercise and drugs
Identify and name
the main parts of
the humans
circulatory system
etc

Art

DT

To improve
their mastery
of art and
design including
sculpture –make
Aztec masks
and gods out of
clay

Design, make
and evaluate an
Aztec mask or
spear or
jewellery

Computing
PI project

RE

PE
Athletics,
tennis

Music
Appreciate and
understand a
wide range of
high quality
music

Develop an
understanding
of the history
of music

MFL
Unit 4 let’s
visit a French
town

